Ensure Your UV
light is working at all
times. This needs to
be changed once per
year to keep grain
clean!
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E A S Y S T E P S T O P E R F E C T C U T L E RY

STEP
STEP

1 | Switch on and allow 25 minutes for it to warm up

2 | Take washed wet cutlery and place handfuls of 6-10 pieces in the polisher,
repeat this process until the dishwasher basket is empty

IMPORTANT; NEVER ALLOW THE CUTLERY TO DRY, IF IT DOES, WASH IT AGAIN.
REWETTING WON’T WORK! (You can keep cutlery in soak after washing).
STEP
STEP

3 | At the end of the day, lift the lid and wipe over surfaces with a damp cloth

4 | Leave the polisher running for 25 minutes at the end of the shift to dry the grain
REMEMBER; Change your grain once a month
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REMEMBER: Change Your
Polishing Grain Every Month!

P R O B L E M S O LV E R
IMPORTANT: Cutlery must not be allowed to dry after washing.
If it has dried, you must rewash the cutlery, rewetting will not work.

POOR RESULTS
Watermarked Cutlery?

Other

Grain Sticking to Cutlery?
Is your dishwasher working properly?

Is the cutlery wet when it enters the cutlery polisher?
NO

YES

Rewash the cutlery and make
sure the cutlery is still wet
when placed into the polisher.

YES

Is the grain in the machine still
damp from the last use?
YES

Leave the machine on for 30
minutes to dry the grain.

Is the cutlery being overloaded
into the dishwasher basket?

Please have your dishwasher
repaired and this should rectify
the problem.

YES

NO

Cutlery Test:
Take 5 knives and hand wash using
detergent. Rinse with warm water and
place into cutlery polisher whilst wet.

Good Results:
The cutlery polisher is working fine, please have an engineer
check your dishwasher.

NO

Reduce the amount of cutlery
being washed and try again.

Bad Results:
Please call 01474 873 892 and an engineer will be sent to fix
your cutlery polisher ASAP.
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